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"CRACKING THE CODE"—THE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT IN PERSPECTIVE [PART II]
Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

[EDITOR’S NOTE: Part I of this two-part series
appeared in the August issue. Part II follows
below and continues, without introductory
comments, where the first article ended. How-
ever, the reader may find it useful to have on
hand the “Genetic Glossary” from page 59 of
last month’s issue, since some terms in that
glossary are employed here for the first time.]

ORIGIN OF THE GENETIC CODE

The nucleic acid-based genetic code ex-
ists. But whence has it come? Since the

elucidation of the genetic code in the mid-
1950s,materialistshave suggested that those
mythical parents, “father time” and “mother
nature,” gave birth to the genetic code via
purely chance processes. As Nobel laureate
JacquesMonodput it: “Chance alone is the
source of every innovation, of all creation
in the biosphere.... All forms of life are the
product of chance…” (1972, pp. 110,167). Such
aview,however, ascribes to “chance”prop-
erties that it does not, and cannot, possess.
Sproul, Gerstner, and Lindsley addressed
this logical fallacy and concluded:

Chance is incapable of creating a sin-
gle molecule, let alone an entire uni-
verse. Why not? Chance is no thing.
It is not an entity. It has no being, no
power, no force. It can effect nothing
for it has no causal power within it
(1984, p. 118).

Chance cannot create. And it certainly
cannot create something as complex as the
genetic code. Furthermore, as sciencewriter
MattRidleyobserved: “DNA is information,
a message written in a code of chemicals”

(1999, p. 13). And, as information scientist
WernerGittcorrectlynoted:“Codingsystems
are not created arbitrarily, but they are opti-
mized according to criteria....Devising a code
is a creative mental process. Matter can be
a carrier of codes, but it cannot generate
codes” (1997, pp. 59,67, emp. added). Whence,
then,has come thegenetic code?What“cre-
ative mental process” imposed the informa-
tion on it that it contains? In their textbook,
TheNewBiology,evolutionistsRobertAugros
and George Stanciu wrote:

What cause is responsible for the ori-
gin of the genetic code and directs it
to produce animal and plant species?
It cannot be matter because of itself
matter has no inclination to these
forms.... There must be a cause apart
from matter that is able to shape and
directmatter. Is there anything inour
experience like this? Yes, there is: our
own minds. The statue’s form origi-
nates in the mind of the artist, who
thensubsequently shapesmatter, in the
appropriate way…. For the same rea-
sons there must be a mind that di-
rects and shapes matter in organic
forms (1987, p. 191, emp. added).

In speaking of the origin of the genetic
code, and the simultaneous appearance of
the decoding mechanism that accompanies
it, evolutionistCarylHaskins lamented:“By
a pre-Darwinian (or a skeptic of evolution
afterDarwin) thispuzzlewould surelyhave
been interpreted as themostpowerful sort
of evidence for special creation” (1971, 59:
305, emp. added, parenthetical comment in
orig.). The late evolutionist Carl Sagan of
Cornell University admitted:

The number of possible ways of put-
tingnucleotides together in a chromo-
some is enormous. Thus a human be-
ing is an extraordinarily improba-
ble object. Most of the 102.4x109

possible
sequences of nucleotides would lead
to complete biological malfunction
(Sagan, 1997, 22:967, emp. added).

Sir Francis Crick therefore wrote:

An honest man, armed with all the
knowledge available to us now, could
only state that in some sense, the ori-
gin of life appears at the moment to
be almost a miracle, so many are the
conditions which would have had to
have been satisfied to get it going (1981,
p. 88, emp. added).

Wilder-Smith offered the following obser-
vationabout theoriginof thegeneticcode.

The almost unimaginable complexity
of the information on the genetic code
along with the simplicity of its concept
(four letters made of simple chemical
molecules), together with its extreme
compactness, imply an inconceivably
high intelligence behind it. Present-
day informationtheorypermitsnooth-
er interpretation of the facts of the ge-
netic code (1976, pp. 258-259, emp. ad-
ded).

This is the very point that Gitt made in
his 1997bookon information theorywhen
he wrote: “The coding system used for liv-
ing beings is optimal from an engineering
standpoint. This fact strengthens the argu-
ment that itwas a caseofpurposefuldesign
rather than fortuitous chance” (p. 95, emp.
added).British evolutionistRichardDawkins
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once observed: “The more statistically im-
probablea thingis, the lesswecanbelieve that
it just happened by blind chance. Superfi-
cially theobviousalternative tochance is an
intelligent Designer” (1982, p. 130). I suggest,
however, that since thegeneticcode“appears
tobe almost amiracle”which“implies an in-
conceivablyhighintelligencebehindit,” then
ithardly is “superficial” tobelieve that itmust
have had a designer—the Creator-God of the
Universe.

DNA, GENES, AND CHROMOSOMES

In most organisms, the primary genetic
material is DNA. [Some viruses, primar-

ily retroviruses, contain only RNA (see Nich-
oll, 1994,pp. 9-10;Ridley, 1999,p. 9).]What
is DNA, and how does it work? In his book,
The Case Against Accident and Self-Organiza-
tion, Dean Overman provided the follow-
ingexcellent summary [seeFigures1and2].

A DNA molecule is comprisedof thou-
sands of long chains of nucleotides
(polynucleotides) each consisting of
three parts. One part is the pentose or
five carbon sugar known as deoxyri-
bose. A second part is a phosphate
group, and the third part is a nitrogen
base of either adenine (A), guanine (G),
cytosine (C) or thymine (T). Alternat-
ing sugarandphosphatemolecules con-
nect each nucleotide chain in a ladder
type configuration coiled around a cen-
tralaxis inatwisteddoublespiralorhe-
lix. The two chains run in opposite di-
rections with 10 nucleotides per turn
of thehelix.The rungsof thebases are
pairs of either adenine and thymine
(A-T) or cytosine with guanine (C-G).
A relatively weak hydrogen bond con-
nects these bases… (1997, p. 34).
Genes, then, are specific segments of DNA

(althoughnot allDNAassumes the formof
genes; some resides in extranuclear organel-
les such as plasmids, and some is non-cod-
ing).Chromosomes—whichconsist of DNA
andothermaterial—aremacromolecules com-
posed of repeating nucleotides that serve as
carriers for genes, with thousands of genes
being aligned along each chromosome. [Not
all humangenes,however, are foundonchro-
mosomes; a few reside within mitochondria
located in the cytoplasm; seeRidley, 1999,p.
9.] Each chromosome consists of a pair of
long (roughly three feet), tightly coiled, dou-
ble-strandedDNAmolecules,witheachchro-
mosomepossessingone long armandone
shortarmseparatedbyamiddle“pinchpoint”
known as a centromere.

Every living thing has a specified num-
ber of chromosomes in each somatic cell.
A corn cell has 20; amouse, 40; a gibbon, 44;
andahuman,46.Germcells inhumans,how-
ever,haveonly23chromosomeseachsothat
during the union of the male and female ga-
metes, the totalwill be the standardhuman
number of 46 (23 + 23). [Of these, 22 pairs
arenumbered in approximateorder of size
from the largest (#1) to the smallest (#22),
while the remaining pair consists of the sex
chromosomes: two large X chromosomes
in women, one X and one small Y in men.]
As a result, genes endupbeing inherited in
pairs consistingof oneportion fromthe fa-
ther and one from the mother, thereby en-
suring genetic diversity.

An average gene consists of about 1,000
nucleotides [see Figure 1] that normally ap-
pear in triplets such as AGC or ATG (see Per-
loff, 1999, p. 72). While most triplets specify
aminoacidproduction, some function as a
“stop” command, just as a telegram might
contain“stop” toenda sentence.All living
organisms—humans, animals, and plants—
depend on this code for their existence. Fur-
thermore, eachgene is theblueprint the cell
uses to assemble a protein that is composed
of a long necklace of amino acids (with each
protein consisting of a distinct sequence of
those aminoacids). [A typicalprotein con-
tains approximately 300 amino acids (see
Macer, 1990, p. 2).]

Thankstotheprogressthathasbeenmade
inbothgenetics andmolecular biology,we
now possess techniques by which it is pos-
sible todetermine the exact chemical sequence
of any gene fromanyorganism.The geno-
type is the complete set of genes that theor-
ganism possesses—something determined
at the timeof conception formulticellular
organisms. It is the same in all cells of an in-
dividualorganism.Thegenotypeofall cells
derivedfromaparticularcellwillbe thesame,
unless a mutation occurs. [It is estimated that
90%of all knowngenemutationsoccur in
autosomal chromosomes (as opposed to sex
chromosomes—see Macer, 1990, p. 4).] For
organisms that reproduce sexually, the ge-
notype of each new individual will be dif-
ferent since the genes fromthe twoparents
are combined. The phenotype of an indi-
vidual is determined by the constant inter-
action of their genotype and the environ-
ment.
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The DNA molecule truly is amazing, but
it still has certain built-in limits. As geneti-
cistRichardLewontin remarked: “DNA is a
deadmolecule,amongthemostnonreactive,
chemicallyinertmolecules inthelivingworld”
(2000, p. 141). Matt Ridley referred to DNA

as “ahelpless,passivepieceofmathematics,
whichcatalysesnochemicalreactions”(1999,
p. 17). What is thepoint of such statements?
Jonathan Wells has explained:

Although molecular biology has dem-
onstrated conclusively that DNA car-
ries the genetic code for the aminoacid
sequences of proteins, this is not suf-
ficient to specify a whole organism.
Combining DNA with all the ingredi-
ents necessary for protein synthesis
does not make a cell.... Molecular bi-
ology has shown that an organism’s
DNA specifies the building materials.
It turns out, however, that the assem-
bly instructions are largely in other
components of the cell, and that the
floorplanhasnot yet beendiscovered.
So there are clearly other factors in-
volved in heredity and development
besides DNA (1998, pp. 62,64).

[This information will become important in
separating fact from fiction in the discus-
sionbelowontheHumanGenomeProject.]

Strictly speaking, of course, DNA is not
actually a self-replicatingmolecule.AsLew-
ontin explained:

DNA hasnopower to reproduce itself.
Rather it is produced out of elemen-
tary materials by a complex cellular
machinery of proteins.... The newly
manufactured DNA is certainly a copy
of the old, and the dual structure of
the DNA molecule provides a comple-
mentary template onwhich the copy-
ing process works...[but] no living mol-
ecule is self-reproducing (2000, p. 142,
emp. in orig.).

DNA does replicate, however. And the
processbywhich itdoes so is anenormously
complex one with many different compo-
nentsthat interact toensurethefaithful trans-
fer of genetic information to the next gen-
eration. Biochemist Michael Behe noted:

A large number of parts have to work
together to that end. In the absenceof
one or more of a number of the com-
ponents, DNA replication is eitherhalt-
ed completely or significantly compro-
mised, and the cell either dies or be-
comes quite sick (1998, p. 185).

What, then, is involved in reproducing the
DNA molecule so that it can be passed from
cell to cell and generation to generation?

Once the structure of DNA finallywas elu-
cidated, scientists discovered how, during
celldivision, theDNAisreplicatedtoproduce
a genome for eachnewdaughter cell. The se-
cret lies in the pairing of the bases—A to T,
andGtoC.During the replicationprocess,
the twocomplementary strandsof DNA “un-
zip” down the middle. A new strand then

begins to form alongside each of the origi-
nals, laying in an A wherever there is an op-
posingT, aTwhere there is anA, aG toaC,
and a C to a G. The end result is two new
double-stranded portions of DNA that, in
most instances, are identical to the originals
in their base sequences [see Figure 2]. Rid-
leydescribed theprocess by comparing the
genetic material to a book.

The genome is a very clever book, be-
cause in the right conditions it can
bothphotocopy itself and read itself.
The photocopying is known as rep-
lication, and the reading as transla-
tion. Replication works because of an
ingenious property of the four bases:
A likes topairwithT, andGwithC.So
a single strand of DNA can copy itself
byassemblingacomplementarystrand
with Ts opposite all the As, As oppo-
site all the Ts, Cs opposite all the Gs
andGsopposite all theCs. In fact, the
usual state of DNA is the famous dou-
ble helix of the original strand and its
complementary pair intertwined.

To make a copyof the complementary
strand therefore brings back the orig-
inal text. So the sequence ACGT be-
comes TGCA in the copy, which tran-
scribesback toACGT in thecopyof the
copy. This enables DNA to replicate in-
definitely, yet still contain the same
information.

Translation is a little more complicated.
First the text of a gene is transcribed
into a copy by the same base-pairing
process, but this time the copy ismade
not of DNA but of RNA, a very slightly
different chemical.... This RNA copy,
called the messenger RNA, is then ed-
ited….
The messenger is then befriended by
a microscopic machine called a ribo-
some, itself made partly of RNA. The
ribosome moves along the messenger,
translating each three-letter codon in
turn intoone letterofadifferentalpha-
bet, an alphabet of twenty different
aminoacids, eachbroughtbyadiffer-
ent version of a molecule called trans-
fer RNA. Each amino acid is attached
to the last to form a chain in the same
order as the codons. When the whole
message has been translated, the chain
of amino acids folds itself up into a
distinctive shape that depends on its
sequence. It isnowknownasaprotein.
Almost everything in the body, from
hair to hormones, is either made of
proteins or made by them. Every pro-
tein is a translated gene (1999, pp. 6,7,8,
emp. in orig.).

Yes, the process described above is utterly
amazing.Butno less amazing is the fact that
it takesplace in a DNA fiber that is only two
millionthsofamillimeter thick (barelyvisi-
ble under an electron microscope). Yet the
amount of information contained within
it “is so immense in the caseofhumanDNA

that itwould stretch fromtheNorthPole to
the equator if it was typed on paper, using
standard letter sizes” (Gitt, 1997, p. 90). As
Andersonobserved:“IfthetightlycoiledDNA

strands inside a singlehumanadultwereun-
woundandstretchedoutstraight, theywould
cover the distance to the moon half a mil-
lion times. Yet when coiled, all the strands
could fit inside a teaspoon” (1980,p. 50).

TheDNA moleculemustbe incredibly sta-
ble, since thegenetic informationstoredwith-
in it may need to function in a living orga-
nism for up to a century or more. It also
must be completely reproducible so that its
complex informational content canbepas-
sed successfully from generation to gener-
ation.As it turnsout, DNA does, in fact, pos-
sess eachof these traits, and thereby fulfills
the necessary and essential criteria of stabil-
ity and replicability. Are we to be convinced,
however, that all of this occurred merely by
chance?
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Figure 1 — The structure of a nucleotide. Circles repre-
sent carbon atoms. In DNA the sugar is deoxyribose,
with a hydrogen atom at position X; in RNA the sugar is
ribose, with a hydroxyl (OH) group at position X. In
DNA, the base can be A,G,C, or T; in RNA, the base can
be A,G,C, or U.
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THE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT

Whenever the President of the United
States and the Prime Minister of

Great Britain call a news conference that is
broadcast worldwide in order to discuss a
scientificmatter, it must be pretty heady
stuff.What, exactly, is theHumanGenome
Project?Whyhas it generated such tremen-
dous publicity of late? And is all the hoop-
la surrounding it justified—orevencorrect?

An organism’s genome is its total genetic
content. [The phrase “nuclear genome” re-
fers solely to the DNA within the nucleus;
the phrase “human genome” refers to all
of the DNA contained in an entire human
(haploid) cell, rather than just that in the
nucleus.] In the late 1980s, scientists began
discussing the possibility of obtaining a de-
tailed map and complete DNA sequence of
thegenomeofavarietyoforganisms, includ-
ing the bacterium Escherichia coli, the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the roundworm Cae-
norhabditis elegans, the fruit flyDrosophilamel-
anogaster (all of which, by the way, had been
completed by the end of 1999), wheat, rice,
themouse, andof course,Homo sapiens. [For
an update on the progress regarding the se-
quencing of the genome of the mouse and
other species, seeKarow,2000, 283[1]:53.]

The mere thought of mapping all the
chromosomes and sequencingall the genes
of even a “simple” living organism should
be enough to send chills down the spineof
every hard-working molecular biologist. Af-
ter all, a bacterium can have 4 million nu-
cleotide bases in its genetic repertoire, while
more complicatedorganisms suchashuman
beings canpossessmore than3billion. And,
curiously, some amphibians and flowering
plantshavemore than10 times thenumber
of nucleotide bases found in human beings
(see Roth, 1998, p. 70; Avers, 1989, pp. 142-143;
Fraser, et al., 1995, 270:397-403; Goffeau, 1995,
270:445-446). But, by the beginning of the
year 2000, the genome sequences of more
than 20 species had been published on the
Internet, and the one-billionth base of hu-
man DNA had been sequenced (see Macer,
2000).ErikaCheck,writing in theAugust14,
2000 issue of Newsweek, quoted Claire Fra-
ser, head of the Institute for Genomic Re-
search, who suggested that within the next
year or so scientists will begin decoding the
genomes of the top twenty human patho-
gens [disease-causing organisms] (136[7]:9).

[In fact, in its July 13, 2000 issue, Nature re-
ported that scientists in the country of Bra-
zil had just completed the “first sequenceof
a free-living plant pathogen” and that their
paper (published in thatweek’s issueof the
journal) represented “a significant scientific
milestone” (see Editorial, 2000a, 406:109; see
also Simpson, A.J.G., et al., 2000, 406:151-
156). Less than three weeks later, Naturean-
nounced in its August 3, 2000 issue that the
genesofVibrio cholerae, themicroorganism
that causes cholera, hadbeencompletely se-
quenced (see:Heidelberg, et al., 2000, 406:477-
483; Check, 2000, 136[7]:9).]

In 1990, the Human Genome Project [or
HGP; also sometimes referred to as the Hu-
manGenomeInitiative]began(seeCollins,
1997, p. 98). Thename is a collectivemoniker
for several projects that actually began in the
late 1980s in several countries, following a
decisionby theUnitedStatesDepartmentof
Energy [DOE] to: (a) create an ordered set of
DNA segments from known chromosomal
locations; (b) develop new computational
methods for analyzinggeneticmapand DNA

sequence data; and (3) develop new instru-
ments and techniques for detecting and an-
alyzing DNA (see Office of Technology As-
sessment, 1988). However, some in the bio-

logical community were a bit wary of DOE

physicists “doing biology.” Thus, because
theNational InstitutesofHealth [NIH] is the
major funderofbiomedical researchinAmer-
ica, its scientists signed on to join the proj-
ect. [Francis Collins, M.D., Ph.D., is the head
of the U.S. Human Genome Project.]

Shortly after the formation of the HGP

in the United States, scientists from several
foreign countries were invited to join in the
effort, which resulted in the formation of
theHGP internationalanalogue—theHuman
GenomeOrganization [HUGO]. Included in
the international effortwere scientists from
France, Great Britain, Japan, and elsewhere.
In 1991 the Human Genome Diversity Project
[HGDP]wasbegun,withamandate tocollect
DNA samples foranalysis fromat least25un-
related individuals in 400 different popu-
lations around the world. Dr. Luigi Cavalli-
Sforza, professor emeritusof genetics at Stan-
fordUniversity,heads theprogram(seeMa-
cer, 2000;Cavalli-Sforza,2000,p.69). Inmid-
1999,BritishsciencewriterMattRidleywrote
in his book, Genome:

Being able to read the genomewill tell
us more about...our nature and our
minds than all the efforts of science
to date. It will revolutionise anthropol-
ogy, psychology, medicine, palaeontol-
ogy and virtually every other science.…
Some time in the year 2000,we shall
probably have a rough first draft of
thecompletehumangenome. In just
a few short years we will have moved
from knowing almost nothing about
our genes to knowing everything. I gen-
uinely believe thatwe are living through
the greatest intellectualmoment inhis-
tory. Bar none (p. 5, emp. added).

Ridley’s prediction has come true. The
HGP nowhas achievedoneof itsmaingoals
—producinga “rough first draft”of thehu-
mangenome.Twogroups—one governmen-
tal [the HGP] andone fromcorporateAmer-
ica [CeleraGenomics,headedby itsCEO,Dr.
Craig Venter]—had been pursuing the goal
of mapping the entire human genome in-
dependently of each other. [On January 10,
2000, for example, scientists at Celera an-
nounced they had sequences equal to over
90%of thehumangenome, and97%ofall
genes, intheirdatabase (seeEditorial,2000b).]
Eventually, however, the two groups agreed
towork together. And work they did! On
June26, 2000, the announcementwasmade
that, for all practical purposes, the map-
ping of the human genome was complete.

Figure 2 — DNA shown in double-helix, parent-
strand form (top), and during replication of
two new complementary strands (bottom).
Source: DOE Human Genome Program [on-
line], http://www.ornl.gov/hgmis
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In its cover story the following week (July
3),Timemagazine reportedon themeaning
and importance of the announcement.

After more than a decade of dreaming,
planning andheroicnumber crunch-
ing, both groups have deciphered es-
sentially all the 3.1 billion biochemi-
cal “letters” of human DNA, the coded
instructions for building and operat-
ing a fully functional human....

Armed with the genetic code, scientists
can now start teasing out the secrets
ofhumanhealthanddiseaseat themo-
lecular level—secrets that will lead at
the very least to a revolution in diag-
nosing and treating everything from
Alzheimer’s to heart disease to can-
cer, and more (Golden and Lemonick,
2000, 156[1]:19-20).

TheHumanGenomeProject is setup to
proceed in two distinct stages, the first of
which is that of “physical mapping.” This
phase will examine short stretches of DNA

in order to determine sequences along each
chromosomeas“landmarks” (somewhat like
themilemarkers foundalongU.S. interstate
highways). Thesemarkers thenwill be of im-
portance in findingexactlywhere, alongeach
chromosome, particular genes reside. In the
second phase of the project, various labora-
tories will examine an entire chromosome
(or section of a chromosome, depending on
its size) in order to determine the complete
ordered sequence of nucleotides in its DNA.
It is after thiscritical secondphase, touse the
wordsofHarvard’sLewontin, “that the fun
begins, for biological sense will have to be
made, if possible, of themind-numbing se-
quenceofthreebillionA’s,T’s,C’s,andG’s”
(2000, p. 162).

Truthbe told, theprocessingofmaking
“biological sense”outof thehumangenome
already has begun in earnest. The December
2, 1999 issue of Nature announced, for ex-
ample, that the first human chromosome
(#22) had been completely sequenced (see
Little, 2000, 402:467-468; Dunham, et al., 2000,
402:489-495; Donn, 1999). And in May 2000,
theHGPannouncedthatitnotonlyhadcom-
pleted its own working draft of chromosome
22, but also had completed the sequencing
of chromosome 21, which is involved with
Down’s syndromeandseveralotherdiseases
(see Brown, 2000, 283[1]:50-55; for a full ac-
count of the chromosome 21 story, see Scien-
tific American’s Web site at http://www.sciam.
com/explorations/2000051500chrom21).

But where, exactly, is the HGP now? Al-
most all of the genomedata already are being
used. As of June 2000, 85% of the human
genomewasavailableontheWorldWideWeb
(seeRegalado, 2000, 103[4]:97-98).Thenotion
that science somehow will be transformed
when we cross a mythical “finish line,” how-
ever, is wrong. The fact is, science already
has been transformed. When Time’s writers
chose the title “TheRace IsOver!” for their
cover story, they were correct—in the sense
that everyonenowcanpartakeof theknowl-
edge regarding the 3 billion DNA base pairs.
That is the great achievement at this point
in time.But there ismore to it than thatbe-
cause there ismuchwe still donotknow, and
much work yet to be done. Why is this the
case? Wade Roush, writing in the May/June
2000 issue of Technology Review(shortly be-
fore the completion of the human genome
project was announced), suggested:

...[W]e have only the foggiest picture
of how our 100,000 genes interact to
regulate one another’s expression and
to direct protein production. Extrap-
olating from the genome to the whole
organism is therefore akin to writing
a history of New York City based on
the phone directory. Another problem
is that DNA, by itself, doesn’t produce
or explainanything (2000,103[3]:113).

In an interview in the July/August, 2000
issue of Technology Review,Eric Lander, who
is thedirector of theWhitehead Institute for
BiomedicalResearch/MITCenterforGenome
Research (theworld’smostproductive aca-
demic gene sequencing facility and the flag-
ship of the international Human Genome
Project), admitted:

The truth is that the human genome
is going to have all kinds of nasty little
bits that are hard to fill in at the end:
themiddlesofchromosomes, called the
centromeres, theendsofchromosomes,
called the telomeres, and soon.This is
not like the transcontinental railroad,
where at some point someone is going
to nail the golden spike, and then and
only then can you go cross-country.
There is no golden nucleotide to be
nailedintothedoublehelixat theend....
The genome is a very elaborate pro-
gram, and we don’t know how to read
it. It’s as if we have some ancient com-
puter code thatwaswritten...years ago
andnowweare tryingtofigureoutwhat
it does. I think what biologists are go-
ing to be doing for the next decade is
figuringout the circuitry of the genome
bymonitoringhowthe50,000to100,000
genes are turned on and off and how
all theproteins comeonandoff in the
cell (seeRegalado, 2000, 103[4]:97-98).

The following report fromTimeaccurately
expressed Dr. Lander’s point.

HGP scientists may have decoded 97%
of the genome’s letters—the remain-
ing 3% are generally considered unse-
quenceable and irrelevant—but they
know the order of only 53% of them.
It’s as if they’ve got thepages in the so-
called book of life in the proper or-
der but with the letters on each page
scrambled....
Celera, by contrast, has not only the
pages but all the words and letters as
well—though neither side can yet say
what most of these words and letters
mean…. [Craig] Venter points out that
identifying the order of the letters in
our genetic alphabet is just a first step.
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Still ahead forCelera aswell as its com-
petitors: the much more complicated
task of telling what those letters mean,
what they do and what can be done if
the messages they spell out are in error
—a prime cause of human disease and
suffering (Golden and Lemonick, 2000,
156[1]:20-21).

“ERROR MESSAGES”—THOSE PESKY SNPs

As much as we might wish it were true,
mapping the DNA sequence of a sin-

glehuman—orevenmanyhumans frompop-
ulationsaroundtheworld—willnotproduce
an accurate map of a human genome. Why
not? The reason has to do with what genet-
icists refer to as “singlenucleotidepolymor-
phisms” (knownas SNPs—pronouncedSNIPS).
Although human DNA is “almost” the same
fromeverypersononEarth, it isnotexactly
the same.The fact is, there is anapproximate
0.1% variation in the nucleotides that com-
pose human DNA. Generally, such variation
is causedbyasinglenucleotide—thusthename
“single nucleotide” polymorphisms [poly—
many, morphisms—forms]. The DNA being
sequenced in the HGP actually is a compos-
ite of human tissue cell lines from several
people. As Lemonick wrote in his Time ar-
ticle:

Scientists…are putting together data-
bases of tissue samples to look forone-
letter genetic differences.… Both the
HumanGenomeProject andCelera are
currently sequencing the genomes of
many different people, of both sexes
and all sorts of ethnic backgrounds,
to get a better sense of where the SNPs
are (2000, 156[1]:28).

Luigi Cavalli-Sforza, director of the Hu-
manGenomeDiversityProject that is exam-
ining DNA samples from over 400 popula-
tionsworldwide,hasexplainedwhyaccurate
knowledge of SNPs is critical.

If we take the DNA fromone sperm (or
egg) and compare it to the DNA of an-
other random one, we find that there
is on average one different nucleotide
pair every thousand nucleotide pairs.
There are therefore at least three mil-
liondifferencesbetweentheDNAinone
sperm or egg and the DNA in another.
All these differences originated by mu-
tation, a spontaneous errormadewhile
copying DNA, which most frequently
involves the replacement of one nucle-
otide by another of the four.... New mu-
tations are therefore transmitted from

parents to children.... A change in DNA
maycause a change in aprotein... (2000,
pp. 68,17, emp. added).

Andachange inaproteinwithina livingsys-
tem can herald severe problems. Organisms
contain thousands of proteins that most of-
ten are composedof 300ormore aminoac-
ids linked together in chain-like fashion. Sub-
stitutionof evena single aminoacidat a crit-
icalpositioncanbe lethal (seeRoth, 1998,p.
69; Radman, 1988, 259[2]:40-46). In an arti-
cle in Nature titled “The Book of Genes,”
Peter Little explained why SNPs are so im-
portant within the context of the Human
Genome Project.

There is a general consensus that SNPs
areprobably thecauseofmost common
genetic disorders. We all carry many
SNPs but if we are unlucky enough to
carry the “wrong” set of changes, we
are predisposed to one or other of the
commondisorderswith a genetic com-
ponent such as diabetes, heart disease,
asthma, or cancers.... If knowledge of
genedifferences canbe combinedwith
an understandingof the richnessof en-
vironmental influences, we will have
thekey tounlocking the causeofmost
of the common disorders that kill or
otherwise cause suffering (1999, 402:
467-468).
After reading, digesting, and pondering

all of this information about the Human
Genome Project, perhaps it will be easier to
understand ina clearer fashionwhywriters
like Newsweek’sThomas Hayden have con-
cluded:

Meanwhile, the benefits of genomic re-
search—from predicting risk for hered-
itary disease to developing new drugs
designed for an individual’s genetic
makeup—are still years away… (2000,
136[1]:51).

One scientist, Richard K. Wilson of Wash-
ington University (a partner in the public
consortium of the Human Genome Pro-
ject), plainly admitted in an interview in
the July 2000 issue of Scientific American:

Fora long time, therewasabigmiscon-
ception that when the DNA sequenc-
ing was done, we’d have total enlight-
enment about who we are, why we get
sick andwhyweget old.Well, total en-
lightenment is decades away (as quot-
ed in Brown, 2000, 283[1]:50).

Maybe so. Nevertheless, that does not detract
inanyway fromthe success theHumanGe-
nome Project already has enjoyed.

CONCLUSION

Carl Sagan,oneof themostvisiblepop-
ularizers of science in our genera-

tion, once observed:

...[T]he future holds the promise that
man will be able to assemble nucleo-
tides in any desired sequence to pro-
duce whatever characteristics of hu-
man beings are thought desirable, an
awesome and disquieting prospect
(1997, 22:967, emp. added).

Yes, it is indeedan“awesomeanddisquieting
prospect.” Henry Greely, a medical bioethi-
cist at StanfordUniversity, commentedon
where this kindof thinkingmay leadwhen
hewrote: “Theproblemis,we sanctifyDNA.
People seem towant tobe eager to view their
genomeas their essence, insteadof justmol-
ecules thatpassoncertain traits. Inour sec-
ular culture, it’s almost taken theplaceof the
soul” (asquoted inKloehnandSalopek,1997,
p. C-1).

During an interview with Stanford ge-
neticist David Cox for the August 14, 2000
issue of Peoplemagazine, reporter Giovanna
Breuremarked: “Someworry thatmapping
thegenomeallowsus toplayGodbymanip-
ulating life.”Dr.Cox,however, responded:

The genome gives us a list of what liv-
ing things are made up of, but not how
they go together and work. It provides
one more piece of information that we
can start using tomakeorderoutof our
ignoranceandhelppeople tomakebet-
ter decisions in life. But...we just have
the parts, not the entire instruction
manual. I thinkGod isn’t so stupid as
to let anyone have that (2000, 54[7]:
131).

WhileI,personally,mightnothavephrased
my sentiments in exactly those words, it cer-
tainly is invigorating to see a scientist ofDr.
Cox’s stature give credit where credit is due
—to God—for the creation of the “book of
life”towhichwerefersomewhatnonchalantly
as the “human genome.” And it similarly is
refreshing to be able to report that he is not
theonlyscientist involvedintheprojectwho
hasacknowledgedGodas theAuthorof the
intricate genetic code. At the June 26 press
conference held jointly by the President of
theUnitedStates and thePrimeMinisterof
GreatBritain,Dr.FrancisCollins,whochairs
the Human Genome Project from the Na-
tional Institutes of Health, spoke in similar
terms when he said:
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Today, we deliver, ahead of schedule
again, the most visible and spectacu-
lar milestone of all…. We have devel-
oped a map of overlapping fragments
that includes 97 percent of the human
genome,andwehave sequenced85per-
cent of this…. It’s a happy day for the
world. It is humbling for me and awe-
inspiring to realize thatwehavecaught
the first glimpse of our own instruc-
tion book, previously known only to
God. What a profound responsibil-
ity it is to do this work (see Office of
Technology Policy, 2000, emp. added).
[NOTE: In an interview that appeared
in the March issue of Discovermagazine
three months earlier, Dr. Collins pub-
licly affirmedhispersonal faith in the
God of the Bible, and commented on
how grateful he was to be associated
with the HGP as it uncovered some of
the “mysteries of humanbiology”— see
Glausiusz, 2000, 21[3]:22.]

A profound responsibility indeed! To ac-
tually be able to “peek inside” the biochem-
icalcode—“whoseBuilderandMaker isGod”
—is indeed “humbling and awe-inspiring.”
And—regardlessofhowdeepweprobeorhow
intelligentwethinkweare—mayiteverbeso!
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— IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE —
Trevor Major, our Director of Scientific
Information, has authored an incisive ar-
ticle on some of the implications of the
HumanGenomeProject.Watch for it!
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THE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT, THE CHRISTIAN, AND MEDICAL ETHICS
A joint announcement on June 26,

2000 by the President of the United
States and thePrimeMinisterofGreat
Britain—that a worldwide consortium
of scientists had successfully mapped
the entire human genome—provided
a fitting tribute to what is admittedly
an amazing milestone in human (and
scientific!) history.WhenFrancisCol-
lins, M.D., Ph.D., who chairs the U.S.
Government’s vast Human Genome
Project, said that “we have caught the
first glimpse of our own instruction
book, previously known only to God,” he
certainly did not overstate the case. We
are in the midst of heady times indeed.

What do these events mean for man-
kind? What are the potential benefits and/or
perils associated with this type of research?
What are the ethical andmoral implications?

Scientists are not like mountain climbers who,
when asked why they are intent upon scaling a
dangerous, life-threatening mountain, reply sim-
ply: “Just because it’s there.” Researchers are not in-
terested in mapping and sequencing the human ge-
nome “just because it’s there.” Quite the contrary, in
fact. These dedicated men and women—some of whom
have spent almost a decade toiling in their laboratories
in anattempt tounravelwhatDr.Collinshimself labeled
one of the greatest “mysteries of human biology”—are
on a search for knowledge that will be of tremendous bene-
fit to the human race. Most scientists are not malicious, oli-
garchical elitists who are out for personal fame, fortune, or
power.Rather, theyhave a genuinedesire to alleviate human
suffering and to make life better. Noble goals, these.

But progress sometimes comes with a steep price tag. And
technology—which in and of itself generally is neither good
nor bad—sometimes can be used in unethical ways. Science
canproduce the technology. But it cannotprovide themor-
al impetus to guide us in the use of that technology. There is
nothing inherent in the scientific method that can dictate,

for example, whether nuclear energy should be used to
destroy cancer cells—or entire cities. Quite honestly, that
is a judgment far beyond thepale of science tomake.

We must look to the Word of God for the knowledge
that will help us know how to handle modern tech-
nology so that its use for (or on!) humans remains
within the boundaries set out by our Creator, which

is why I have written The Christian and Medical Eth-
ics—to explore genetic technologies and the Chris-
tian’s response to them. In this 60-page book, I

discuss such topics as in vitrofertilization, ar-
tificial insemination, cloning, and severaloth-
ers of relevance in regard to current genetic

research—with an eye toward the princi-
ples set forth in theBible so thatGod’speo-
ple canmakeproper, well-reasoned, bibli-
cally informed responses when they are

confronted with the blizzard of choices
arising fromsuch technologies. If you
do not have a copy of this book, I be-
lieve you would enjoy reading it and
wouldprofit from it.While you are or-
dering, why not purchase the entire
set of 8 books in our new “Scripture
and Science” series? The cost is only
$4.95 per book ($1.05 s/h) or $34.95
for the complete set ($2.55 s/h).

— Bert Thompson
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